
  

TRUMPET CALLS. 
sa, 

Ram's Horn Sounds a Warning Note 
to the Unredeemed. 

HE more you 
love, the more 
you live. 

Every dog Is a 

llon somewhere, 

God will leave 

nothing half 
done, 

Love 1s the 

apex. Humility, 

in the foundation of 
ai the Christ. like 

life. 
The city is as 

strong for the poor as It is for the rich. 

A patched-up friendship Is apt to 

break In a new place, 

There {s a river within that is ever 
warring with its shores, 

What a career the Almighty Father 

chese for His Beloved Son! 

The devil fears the prayer that Is 
searned at & mother's knee. 

God gives no burden where He has 
pot first given str h.to bear it. gt 
However high on man may climb, he 

must always start from the ground. 

There is no pew in any church that 

the devil has aot sometimes occupied. 

1 can tr 

will 

Get where Goi ust you to han- 

find ) dle money, never 
your pocket empty. 

Airing eople’s faults 

Ad any 

never 

Ram's nade 

Horn. 

Sweets 

2 wrifer says that brains will tell 

Sometim 

brains that keeps a man from telling. 

et Sse 

Never Too Sure, 

Against the probability or possibility of 

mischance or aceldent we can never be too 

sure. But if we should stop to consider 

how great is the 

we would bs made too timid and unhappy. 
“Caution is needed not to be foolhardy, and 
precaution to know what is best to do 
an accident happens, One day this winter 
two men were walking and one said 
“*We're too timid in treading on 

piaces, I tread and 
about them and so escape a fall.” 

be too sure,’ said the other: 

throws you off and makes 
harder.” Just then 3 i 
place covered with thin snow, whera 
had been sliding. The first speaker sii 
and came down with his foot turned 
badly =prained Howas acrip 
on crutches until n she tima ago, havin 

used many things with ; 
that time had not used St 
which, when used, cured him 
80 that he walks as usual, There is a prob 
ability that for the rest of the season 
will walk cautiously, with th 3 
©! having this great remedy ready fo 

’ chauce of sudden death, 

io when 

’ J 
flrmlv never Granny never 

[ 

the fall 

his ankle, 

nt 

he 
cot Bete lv comfletely, 

Pruning Lilac Wiegela. 

ltlac and wiegela bear Both thelr 
FLad 

owers oi thelr young or 

1 1# nruned in autumn or winte 
12 1% PARI 

be n 

£1 

little i pruning, 

any 

as 

away 

» unnecessary branches, but 

TIooking Backward, 

“You must feel 

lovely 

“Howean ll w 

hanny Lappy 

cottage ) | your own?" 

yf acres, with a castle and a whole reg 

iment of servants?” 

“Why, when did the 

“During the 

Brooklyn Li 

CONSULTING A WOMAN. 

lose [t7 
eleventh 

¢ 
ie, 

  

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Inspires 

Confidence and Hope. 

Examination by a male physician is 
a hard trial to a delicately organized 
woman. 

She puts it off as long as she dare, 

and is only driven to it by fear of can- 
<er, polypus, or some dreadful ill 

Most frequently such a woman leaves 
eo a physician's office 

where she has un- 
dergone a critieal 
examination with 
animpression, more 
or less, of discour- 

agement. 

This eondi- 
tion of the 
mind destroys 
the effect of 
advice; and 
she grows 

i worse rather 

Han better. In consulting Mrs. Pink- 
ham no hesitation need be felt, the 

story is told to a woman and is wholiy 
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's address 

is Lynn, Mass. she offers sick women 
her adtice without charge. 

Her intimate knowledge of women's 
troubles makes her letter of advice a 
wellspring of hope, and her wide experi- 
ence and skill point the way to health. 

¢ 1 suffered with ovarian trouble for 
seven years, and no doctor knew what 
was the matter with me. I had spells 
which would last for two days or more. 
I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink- 
nam's Vegetable Compound. I have 
taken seven bottles of it, and am en- 
tirely cured.,”—Mns. Jonx FoREMax, 2 
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

The above letter from Mrs. Foreman 

HE THE 
FRAYT 

ST SCALES LEAST MONEY 
JONES OF BINGHAMTOM N.Y. 
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es they do, and sometimes it 18} 
; the 10th day of Beptember, 1847. 

  
| tarch 
{ again and weighs 
| he ever did 

i eradit, 

  
slippery | 

think | 

Naver | 
“It Is that that | 

tun 

they came upon = | 
tds | 
vel | 

green shoots, | 

= tha i 

uch redluced, These | 

ink of my fam- i 
that owned an estate of thousands | 

  

§ 

  

An Overworked Brain, 

From the Record, Pierceton, Ind, 

Determined to rise in his chosen pro- 
fession as an educator, Ernest Kemper, of 

Plerceton, Ind., overtaxud himself wmon- 

tally and physically, He was ambitious, 
his mind was always on his work. From 
early morn until late at night he contin. 
ually pored over his books, 

Few persons, even with the strongost 

constitutions, can keep up under such a 
strain, 

In addition ta his studies, Mr, Kemper 
was teaching a school some three mies 
from his bome. Finally, bis excessive study 
aud the exposure of going to and from 
school tn all kinds of weatuer undermined 
bis health, 

He was taken to his bed with pneumonia 
and his overworked brain almost collapsed, 
For several weeks he was seriously (ll. 

Catarrh had taken root in his system and 
bis miad was in a delicate condition, He 

was sent to Coloradowhere ho 
» spent three months without 

receiving 
any benefit, 

Then a not- 
ed specialist 
from Cleve. 
land treated 

him without avail, 

and then a hospl. 
tal in Chicago was 
tried, but all abso. 
jutely without 
benefit, 

Lis physician 
ommended Dr 
Willlams' Pink 

Overstudy, Plils for Pale Peo- 
ple, and from the first box he began to im- 

prove, When he had taken nine boxes he 
was completely cured. This famous blood 
and nerve medicine had accomplished what 
all bis former expensive treatment falled 
to accomplish, Mr. Kemper says his ca 

has entirely left him; he is strong 
nine pounds more thao 

He gives the pills the entire 

He is starting teaching again and 
to continues the 

ree. 

feels abundantly able 
work. 
avery respeot, 

davit as foilows 
Subscribed snd sworn to before 

Mr. Kemper made aa aff 

me this 

I. P. Warr, Notary Public, 
We doubt if these pills bave an equal in 

all the range 

run down and debi 
EE — 

SITTING DHURNA IN INDIA, 

litaled system, 

The Mahratta Method of Settling 
Debts. 

Many queer stories are told of the 

persistence and clever devices of the | 

collectors of bad debts; but even a pro- | 

hard | 

more absurd than | 

the { 

fessional humorist would find it 

to invent ar 
th 4 i the method in use Among 

Mahrattas if travelers’ 

are to be trusted. 

In 
crisditor 

that countr y y say 
cannot get hls 

debt 

money money 

to regard the 
proceeds to sit “dhurna™ upor 

beglos as desper- 
ate, he 

his debtor, 
’ the door of bis victim's tent, and there 

by, In some mysterious way, 

No 

pt by his sanction 

master of ti 

out ex 

imself 

je situation. one 

on in or 
£0 in or 

ned a | Desi i i eats gllows 

debtor to eat, and this extraordinary 

starvati 

_ 
Hot 

n contest is kept 
debt is pald or the 

ie sglege, and In the 

case the debt is held to be canceled, 

However simange it to 

tis 1 

May appear 

Juropeans, pethiod of enfore ing a 

an established 

u among the Mahratias, 
+ thom Oo then 

Rage 

a mere matter o 

thelr “Seindiab” 

is not exempt from it 

The laws Ly which the “dl 

as well defined as those 

When 
be very strict, the claim 

regulated are 

of any other custom whatever, 

it Is meant to 

ant takes with 

followers, who surround the 

sometimes even the bed of 

he obtains 

him a number of 

and 

adver 

tent, 

his 

to make sure that 

of food. The 
reseribes the same abstinence 

Sary, 

morsel code, however, 
t 

man who imposes the ordeal; 

the strongest 

the day. After all, we have little right 

to ridicule this absurdity; for our own 

least, for 

starving a jury into a verdict, 

A similar custom Was once so prev 

alent in the province and city of Ba 

nares that 

systematically put a 

of tralnring to enable them to endure a 

hout food. They 

then sent to the door of some rich per 

gon, where they publicly made a vow 

to remain fasting untfl a certain sum 

of money was pald, or until they per 
shed from starvation. To cause 

death of a Brahmin was considered so 

heinous an offense that the cash was 

generally forthcoming: but never with- 

out a resolute struggle to determine 

whether the man was likely to prove 
gtanch, for the average Oriental will al 

most as soon give up his life as his 

money, 

course, stomach wins 

laws provide, nominally at 

through COU ree 

long time wit wore 

tha 
Tae 

I i] “ 

Finally 

I'o prove that the above is true in | 

of medicine, for building up a |   
tales | 

when | 

and | 

1 

that is, he squats down at | 

becotnes | 

oan | 

He | 
| 

his 

and almost 

Brahmins were sometimes | 

his | 

and, of | 

    
It must be a great consolation to the | 

widow when the insurance more than 

covers the loss, 

Prayer and Profanity 

are all right in their propor places, bet if yon 
nave Totter or Ecsama, or ¥alt- Rheum, or Ring 
sor, better save your breath and buy Totter 

5 canta 4 Dox at drug stores, or by mali 
tevin 4. T. Shuptvine, Savannah, Ga. 

ine" 

Love of reading enables a man 0 ex. 
change the weary hours which come 10 every 
ons for hours of delight, 

Oh, What Splendid Coffes, 

Mr. Goodman, Willlama Co, fii, writes 

“From one package Salzer's German Coffees 

Berry costing 15¢ 1 grew 300 ibs, of better 

coffee than I can buy in stores at 30 Samp 

ib." A, CB, 

A package of this eoffes and big seed and 

plant catalogue is sent yon by John A. 

Salzer feed Co., La Crosse, Wis, upon re- 

ceipt of 15 cents stamps and this potiee, 

The average man never fully realizes at 
midnight how very sleepy he is golug to be 
at 7 o'clock the next morning. 

B100 Reward. 3100, 

The readers of this paper will be pleased tn 
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis 

ense that science lias been able to care in all 

its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive gure now known W 
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being a con 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. 11's Catarrh Cure is taken inter. 
nally, scting directly upon the blood and mu. 
cons surfaces of the § by destroy. 
ing the foundation of disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the con. 
stitution aml assisting nature in doing it 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers that they offer One Hun. 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure, 

for list of Addrens 
Bend Joi F.4d. Cnpsey & Co, oledo, O, 

nt ¥ Pits are the best. 

People seldom love those who withstand 
thelr udleess, and who endeavor to con. 
trol passions. 

i fo 

UNDERGROUND STREAMS. 

Thensands of Miles of Subterrancan Rivers 

in Kentucky. 

Mr. John R. Proctor, formerly State 
Geologist of Kentucky, has written an 

article for the Century on “The Mam. 

moth Cave of Kentucky.” Mr. Proc- 

{OV says! 

Passive southward through Ken- 
tucky on the Louisville and Nashville 

Railway, the observant traveler will 

notice that about forty miles from 

Louisville the road climbs Muldrow's 

Hill, which {is the northern escarp- 

ment of an elevated limestone plateau 

sloping gently to the south and west, 

The road traverses this plateau for 

about one hundred miles and descends 

a southern escarpment into the basin 

of central Tennessee, In this distance 

only three streams are crossed-—Nolin, 

(r2en, and Barren Rivers; and be- 

tween rivers entire surface- 

draipage passes through subter- 

rapan channels, giving rise to a curi- 

ous “sink-hols" to which Is 

peculiar to th circu- 

lar and oval jepressions are 

80 numerous that iu la the rims 

almost tou * CAND 

thes. the 
AWAY 

graphy 

These 

155.1 

, An 

sometimes 

the square m 

of 

passes 

and underground 

into the 

arched 

places beneath 

bottom 

water 

mptying 

named rivers through 

and In 

the riv- 

above 

WAYS near water 

the surface 

ers, 

this The surface-ro 

the Subx 

k of plateau is 

arboniferous limestone, which 

hundred feet thick, a 

homogeneous 

of 

I8 Niere several 

massive, remarkably 

rock, with no 

shale or sandstone 

intervening sirata 

conditions most 

of cav- 

region 

tains more and larger caves, in a given 

area, than any regi in the 

world In Edmonson County, where 

the celebrated Mammoth Cave is locat.- 

many 

favorable for the formation 

erns; consequently this con- 

other mn 

i iw “ wv laimed that there ed, it 18 ¢ are as 

as five hundred known cave 

A range of hills of { 

running parallel with 

several distant 

on 

to be a 

rising out of the limestone plain, and 

held up by a capping of massive sand 

stone, It is beneath the protection 

this sandstone-capped plateau th 

larger caves are found 

has cut through this plateau to 
oF 

uniform ' 

iway and 

observed 

the re 

miles will be 

to the north nears inspect g 

be seen level plateau 

of 

at the 

River 

2 depth 

Green 

about 320 feet; and as the sand- 

stone ci is about 70 

find 
stone eX yond 

foot ick, we 

about 250 feet of massive lime- 

above the drainage lev. 

el, we thus have 250 the pres 

limit of the vertics tension of 
roy 

thesa The evidence CAVes 

hed] ese have Caves 

10 corre@pon i Ww 

f the 

region immedis 

hannel cut 

the raliway, 

apping and the 1 

been removed 

ave 

i many 

Nor cas form 

ate of the number and extent 

He . we 

large 

for the 

of 

But 

stream cutting 

Mammoth 

would not 

this, 

caverns yet undiscovered 

small 
fp $ . ¥ 
through the roof of 

erosion caused LY a 

Cave the entrance present 

have been broken open, and 
might hq 

oth 

the greatest of caves, 

remained unknown 

the largest and beautiful caves 

in this region have been found by ac- 

cident Hidden grandeurs doubtless 

yout remain entombed beneath the ex- 

tensive uplands reaching out on both 

sides of Green River 

In crossing the southern 

come upon oval-shaped limestone val- 

gurrounded on all gides by a 

rim. with no* outlet save 

vents bottom These 

sometimes hundreds of 

in extent, and are ps 

raed by the falling in of extensive 

Ay 

Several 

most 

upiand we 

leva, 

sandstone 

through 

valleys 
in the 

are 

acres obably 

| caverns, the debris, disentegrated by 

  

the elomentis being carried away 

through the subterranean channels 

The fact that existing caves under the 
hills surrounding these valleys have 

been found through entrances in the 

eides of some of the valleys is an in. 

dication that this may have been the 

condition. 

SFRAINS 

Best Way to Treat These Injurics to the 

Human Frame. 

It is commonly said that a sprained 

joint is worze than a broken bone, and 

this is often true, for in a severe 

sprain the injury is really greater than 
in a simple fracture. ‘The ankle is 
perhaps the most frequently sprained 

of all the joints, though the kuee, el- 
bow and wrist are also very liable to 
be injured, in falls especially. 

A sprain of a joint varies greatly 
in severity; It may consist of a sim- 

ple wrench, without the tearing of any 
of the ligaments, or it may be a more 
extensive injury, stopping just short 
of a dislocation. 

In a moderately severe case one or 
more of the ligaments of the joint will 
be torn slightly, or possibly complete. 
iy across; the membrana beneath the 
ligaments, which retains the Iubricat. 
ing fluid of the joint, will be ruptured, 
permitting the escape of more or less 
of this fluid into the parts about and 
giving rise sometimes to a consider- 

- 

able swelling; this swelling may be ] 
Increased by an effusion of fluid into 

the joint, especially if inflammation 
sets in; and finally there Is usually a 

slight, or even sometimes a quite pro- 

nounced, escape of blood into the tie. 

sues, and this, gradually working to 

the surface, appears as a black-and- 

blue stain, 

In more severe cases the tendons 

passing over the Joint and attacking 

the muscles which move It to ths 

bones may suffer considerable damage 

or one of them may be broken or torn 

from its attachment, bringing with it 

a sliver of bone. Where s0 much 

harm has been done to all the parts 

bones, ligaments, tendons and mus. 

clea, it is to understand that 

much palin will result and the 

cure will be tedious 

in the treatment of a 

thing to be aimed at 

and prevent inflammation, to 

healing of the torn structures, 

after that to restore the use of 

limb. 

The first 

plished by absolute rest of the injured 

part, the limb be } 

lead and opium 

or such other local appli 

physiclan may prescr 

prevented in a mmeasure 

sometimes relieve 

easy 

that 

sprain the first 

is to relieve pain 

favor 

and 

the 

of these objects is accom 

tng 

wash, 

ations 

ibe, Swelling 

and pain 

by firm bandagi: 

with a flannel bandage 

When the swe ing, 

the lima b hot 

bu 

heat 

are gone, 

100 800n, t shoul be by 

ually back 

douching, drs 

toward the 

It 

vere cases to t 

  is sometim CORBATY 

» SDI 

if it 

} n hy nn y 
Il OY ealls 

of splints, ex wore a fri 

ture or disloc: 

fon, 

The Cache Im Alaska. 

The 

are few and 

for the mu 

ments, There 

the huts 

{ rowd of 

red 

tinge 

children; 

baskets, 

ng, clean 

ther Chris 

ving 

what 

Ke 

Living 

A doubt 

nd the 

found 

many 
progeny 

in search 
coming int jedi atery world 

the moment of 
(hors 

had given birth to tiny creatures that 

were globular 
except for the 

protruding ey nascent tail 

that could seen without 

1 
I the evident 

fean-up had be 

INE season 

there was 
» OF 

Many Bp me 

fish were coles 

to different expe 

the Smithsonia 
[imes-He rald. 

How the 
o Wn A whale 1a canght nag 

When. however, «1 ia waked fre 

after-dinner = 

he makes off from the intruder in great 

The author of a recent book. | 
Russian Pilgrims” 

ir 
¥ 

mi hia i 
Hi as 

jeep By a passing vessel 

haste 

“With 

story to tell of a 

geen 

has a good | 

whale thus disturbed. i 

when | was chaplain | 
big whale created | 

One day at 

on the Vancouver 

1 gensation The 

ered with loungers for it was a lovely | 

summer afternoon, and all the deck | 

chairs had their novel-roading occ | 

pants, 

The whale was sleeping in the sua 

shine, and suddenly felt hig tall tickled | 

by the passing mnonster. He leaped | 

bodily out of the water In his anxiety | 

to hurry away. The fashionable crowd | 

gave a shout: novels flew and chalis 

emptied themse ves quickly, as every 

one rushed to the rail] but the whale 

dived. and an infant's voice said: “Ma, 

did the whale jump out of the cabin 

window?” 

A Quaint Custom 

The marriage customs of nations are 

quaint. Here is one which is degcrib- 

ed by a traveler: A Hottentot widow 

marrying again has to a off the joint 

of a finger, which she gives to her new 

husband on her wedding day. Each 

time she becomes a widow and marries 

again she has to sacrifice one finger 

joint, 

a 

upper deck was cove 

—————— SAAT ARIA AY 

A Travelling Pant 

The most extraordinary plant known 

is the “traveling plant,” which has a 

root formed of kmots, by which it an- 

nually advances about an inch from     the place where iL Was first rooted. 

| pip, then he lay fiat o bh 

| wriggled his sinunons 

| great marly beast 

like a kitten, 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS 

WHEN PAPA WAS A BOY, 

“When papa was a littie boy 
You really couldn't fini 

In all the state of Wasniogha 

A child so quick f : i 

His muother never 

And pa was 

He never made the baby ery 

Or pulled his sister ‘ 

it once, 

always tha re; 

“He never slid down bani 
Cr made the 

And never in his life 

To fight with other 
He always studied hard at school, 

And got his lessons rizht; 

And chopping wood and milking cow 
Were papu's chief delight 

fers, 

slightest noise, 

was known 

be 'Y A. 

‘““‘He always rose at six 

And weut to bed at 
And never lay abed till 

And neve: 13 
He finished Latin, French and Greek 

When hie te i 

And knew the Bpanisi 

As 8 

sat 

Wis 11 Years old, 

aipil abet 

on as he was toid 

» had 

801 ate'y savage €nj 

First Dan ate a ma of the cat- 

is back and 

s length through 
mass until his black spotted 

low hide was permeated with the 
the plant from shoulders to 
Then Dan as 1 a bunch of 

ht jeaf-laden stem 
1 rubbed his 

and head 

1s Canga 

paw, 

, chin, nose, eyes 
d with h's exertions, he exuded 

He ate an ad- 
of the stuff, 

to his shelf, 

picture of 

al every pore 

uthful or t 

umped back 
y, the very 

at e y anl cont '‘ntment. 
Iu the tigers’ cage tl ere ica young 

but fu l.grown animal captured within 
eighteen months in the uagles of In. 
dia. He is apowerfnl brut. and one 
with whom even the keepers do not 
ceek a closeacquaintance. When this 

iahaled the first 
of the catnip, Le bezan tO mew 

Prior to this the softest 

pal TN NO 

w 
sNn 

note of his voice had been one which 

put the roar of the big-maned South 

African lion to shame. 
That vicious tiger and his kindly 

dispositioned old mate fa rly revelled 

in the liberal allowance of the plant 
which was thrust into their cage. 

They rolled abont ia 

together like 
They mewel and 
diteus<iny the question #8 tv what 
this strange plant was which gave 

them a varie'y of pleasure never be. 
fora experienced. 
about, ate of it, and 

laz ly at the ann. 
T.e big lion, Major, was either too 

digaified or too lazy to pay more than 
pas-ing a‘tention to the bunch of cat. 
nip which fell to his lot. Hostea 
mouthful or two of it, aad then licked 
wis chops in a "‘that’s-not-balf-bad” 
way, and then went back to bis nap. 
The threa baby lions quarrellad over 

story, and I know it is true. 

it, and played | 

six-weeks-old kittens, | 
purred, evidently | 

They tossed it 
ufter getling | 

shout as liberal & dose as had Dan | 

the leopard, they likewise leaped to 
tieir respestive shelves and blinked | 

B
B
R
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3 

their a lowance, and ate it every biy; 

bat they could not be beguiled, do- 

| apite their tender years into frolickiog 

over the piesence of the plant, 

“ 

———— 

HE WANTED TO BE A PET 

[ do not know his name. I never 

Bat a friend told me this 
He was 

round, fat baby, What do 
ill never guess, 

=o tie was a little 

hippopotamus, wanted to be 

petted, He lived far away in Africa, 

im a muddy river, with his mother; 

and he swam along by her side, or 

rested on her back wuen he grew tired 

of swimming, He was about as big as 

a lerge pig, of a delicate gray 

and had never seen a man in his short 

ife, until my friend found him, alter 

shooting his mother, 

Tu South Afric not have 

a great choice of {oo i; and the black 

ery fond of 

taat is how 

MAIN ING, 

FAW nim 

! ' 
ite, 

vou think? Butyouw 

must tell you tut 
4 

who 

color, 

One does 

who live there are 

steak, 80 

his big 

She was shot to feed a large party of 

nen 
1 
nippoj ota 

iis Laby came LO lose 

Ngry wen 
the f the guns nor 

to 

sound o 

i mother seemed 
: H 

x little baby, however. ne 

f the water, and came up 

standing abonr, 

and 

s 1.ke an big 

118 

who were men, 

anted 1 Le n petted, 

sere d 

~NB8e i 

ut like 

jueer + 

J 
Orfes, a0 

was Ove 

De 1eTe 

aly 

tr $. WN 

and 

sn partie- 

nd the 

ones, 

berries 

aud the 

‘My sh 

said Mary. 
“ 

re left, 
never 

ometimes staa'lest share 

best share, 1 can’t bear to see 

» iris trou help vy (1 v % 
ie BIG Luu 

a sweet st A 
common talk 

perhaps, 

1s elt,” = 

share of the 
r than 

of real 

think yoa? 

after the 

this rit ? 

heard 1: 

and few, 
what 

e he: 

ie 

IPPINess 

I not Mary's share last 

18 Wore eaten ? 

Be Proud of 

Instead 

their jot 

Red Hair. 

dissatisfied 

red ha 

becomingils 

tion having 

an impression 
with red bair, says an 

almost shade of 

we worn by them, because, as 

usual thing, they have fair and deli- 

cate complexions. But, as a matter of 
blue is the one color above othe 

that ought to be avoided The 

contrast is too violent and the com- 

not harmonious The 
most suitable fo be worn with 

red hair are bright, sunny brown and 
all autumn-leaf tints, After these may 

be selected pale or very dark green 

but never a bright green, pale yellow 

and black unmixed with any other col- 
or. Mixed colors are not becoming to 
red-haired people, as they nearly al. 
ways give them a more or less dowdy 
appearance. In fact, red hair i= usual. 
1y =o brilliant and deciaed that it must 

be met on its own ground, and no 

vague, undecided sort of things should 
be worn with it.—Philadelphia Lodger, 
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Languages Taught by Machisery. 

The phonograph is now usad to 
teach foreign languages. With each 
phonograph the pupil eceives a text 
book and twenty cylinders. Each les. 
son in the book is arranged in the 
form of questions and answers, 

The pupil ready to begin, puts tha 
cylinder of the first jesson in the ma. 
chine the tubes in his ears and starts 
the phonograph. Keeping his eye on 
the book he hears the words a 
phrases repeated, with their prope. oo- 
cent, just as if the professor stood at 
his side. There is the additional ad- 
vantage that the lesson can be repeats 
ed twenty or a hundred times if nee. 
essary, until every soand is familiar 
to the pupil, 

Ti Yo isi 
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